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ifprBI.TSHET EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SUNDAY, SALEM, OREGON, BY Whatever else may be said of the primary nominat
ing system, it cannot be denied that it has taken most ofCapital Journal Ptg. Co., Inc. !;:: THE WIFE ::ithe zip out of the elections. While the primaries fail to
draw out on an average more than half the vote, the elec

DORA C. ANDRESES,CHA8. O. FISHER.l B. BARNES.
Sec. and Treat.Prnidrnt

By JANE PHELPStions themselves bring out even less. After all it resolves
itself into which is the better system that under which
representatives of a party get together and pick out a

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Daily by carrier, pr year $5 ' Per Month 4r
twilj by mall, per year 3.00 Ptr Month .15c

FULL LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH REPORT

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES
W. D. Ward, New Tort, Trlbim Bulldlnf.

BRIAN SPENDS $7 FOB THEATRE
TICKETS. RUTH IS DISTRESSED. CHAMBERSman for the office, or where office-seeke- rs come forward

where large order had been taken,
so making it imperative some one be
on the spot while they were being
carried out.

What w ould Brian say when he

with their own wares and let the voters choose between
two or more of them when they perhaps want none of CHAPTER XXXI.

Seven dollars for two seats to a learned all these things. When he un'them. That is the reason of the lack of interest in elec

Chicago. W. H. titockwell. People'! (iu Building
Tba Capital Journal carrier boya are Instructed to put the paper on the porch. It

tee carrier doe not do tills, mliwea yon. or neglect! retting the paper to you oa time,
kindly phone the circulation manaiier, a thla la the only way we can determine whether
a not the carriers are following luatructiona Phone Mnln 81 before 7:30 o'clock and a
paper will be aent you by apeclal messenger If the-- carrier haa mlaned you.

andshow! It seemed dreadful, when they .icrstood that part of her job was to
had little to spend for luxuries.so g0 whprever she was sent, either alone
Ruth could understand economy when jor with one of thc firm she nmieii to
applied to other things than food andhorsilf gg she thonht of tho entirely
clothes. Those two items were the ones I, ,(,ta(.he(1 wflJ. Mr Man(M had treated
which, at her aunt's, never had been,her. just as Jf ske were a nian on a

TUB DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL

b the only newspaper In Salem whose circulation la guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau of Circulation! CHAMBERSrestricted. But amusements were few business errand with him. Then her

lip curled ever so slightly as sheanl far between. An occasional play
at the old theater, and later a movieAN AMERICAN OFFENSIVE.

tions for the past half dozen or more years.

The news of the first great American offensive in
France was first given to the public through the Capital
Journal. The morning papers today carried nothing new
regarding it--- but the Capital Journal has a wrhole lot
of additional information this evening. This paper al-

ways prints the war news first anu its leased wire and
cable reports are the fullest and most reliable. That is
what our thousands of readers tell us and they ought
to know.

which cost twenty-fiv- cents, were a
bout the limit of amusement possibili
ties in the town. The young people
danced at each other's homes in good
old southern style, the boys playing the
banjos or other instruments, save when
the niggars took that part in the en-

tertainment bo that the boys might
dance- - Of course everyone rodo horse-

back and played tennis, but as for
spending seven dollars for tickets when
he needed other things why, Ruth's
thoughts halted. It was Brian's own
moncv, what right had she to criticize
him for spending it as ho chose I She

As a first attempt on their own account entirely, the
drive began by the Americans yesterday was a decided
success. An advance of eight miles at one point on a
twenty-mil- e front and capture of over 9000 prisoners is

a showing of which our boys may well feel proud. The
drive demonstrated the trench system of warfare is a

failure, and that the trenches are as easily taken as any

other defense systems. The )Americans went through
the German defenses with but little trouble, the cavalry
penetrating the enemy territory for a distance of ten
miles. That this could be done indicates the German
strength behind the lines is not great. Yesterday was

but the beginning of the offensive under General Per-

shing, and it will be several days before the force of the
drive can be made felt in its fullest strength. It is up to

Hindenburg to stop this drive, and stop it quickly or his

retreat to the Rhine must take place at once. To check
Hip Americana he must draw on the line north, and if this

The United States under agreement with the allies
is to receive two thirds of the entire supply of tin of the
world. This shows the tremendous magnitude of the can-
ning industry in this country. It is in this line most
of it will be used, and the cans will go back across the
ocean to furnish palatable food for our own boys as well
as the armies of the allies. Of course, there is a large
quantity used by civilians, but these will be served only
after the boys who are doing the fighting are looked after.

would expect to spend her g as sne

wishod.
So !it was with a bright face that

thought that Brian held her so lightly
as to think she would have consented
to go with anyone save on a strictly
business errand. But her scorn did not
last. She loved her husband too dear-
ly.

"He's a great, big goose," she mut-

tered lovingly, then went to sleep.

Ruth had come back from her busi-

ness jaunt with Arthur Handel in a
most pleasant glow of feeling for her
employer. Now she had an unpleas-
ant remembrance of Brian's remarks,
of his jealousy, and insensibly it ting-
ed her manner with Mandel.

Then, too, Ruth could not help but
see the worn, sometimes disheartened,
look in Brian ' face, and her own
good fortune made her heart ache for
him. In spito of his extravagance
with the theater tickets he had brought
home less than usual, the last month.
And altho she had said nothing about
it, she was euro ho felt hurt and al-

most embarrassed when with her, be-

cause of 5t.
"I want to mako a name for my-

self in the profession," she had con-

fided, one evening when her work had
gone particularly well and she had
been ipraised by Mr. Mandel.

"'So that I can be known as 'Mrs.
Hnckott's husband,' I suppose," Brian
had replied with bitterness, causing

she asked.
'Are they good seats, dear?"
'Thev oiieht to be. They cost e- -

noiigh," Brian growled, yet he smiled
triumphantly at Huth when they were
ushered to two of the choicest seats
in the house.

467 Court Street

LINOLEUM

Any one thinking of buying

linoleum in the near future,

we would advise getting busy

at ence, for it will not only be
much higher in price but the
real linoleum with burlap

back will be very hard to get
at any price. We were for-

tunate some time since in buy-

ing a stock that much of it had
never been taken out of the

crate, from a firm that was
going out of business as the

head ot the firm was going
to the Front. Their loss,

"You can eet anything you want,Argentina has 2,000,000 tons of last year's crop of
wheat and 1,500,000 tons of other cereals for export.
There is an abundance of foodstuffs to feed the world,

is done, it is safe to say Foch will stick a probe into the
weak spots left.

Tf. is flponrdinp to the eternal fitness of things that
the Americans who were forced into the war by Germany

. . . , i i i ' Kuth to bito her Up with annoyance
that she had spoken, and to resolve
more earnestly than ever to keep every
thing connected with her work to nor- -

self.
"Yet, it doesn't seem right not to

bo ablo to talk things over with one's
own husband," she said as she ling-

ered in the kitchen a moment after
Mrs. Crawford had gone for the night
"I do wish he felt differently."

But Ruth and Brian were not un

if you pay for it," he whispered as
they sat down.

"Yes, it is nice to have plenty of
money," Ruth replied, hiding her
smile. "Wo shall bo able to go to the
play often, this winter, and perhaps
occasionally to the opera."

Tho raising of the curtain stopped
the remark. Brian started to make,
but did not prevent thc scowl from
appearing on his face at Ruth's im-

plication.
Ruth gave herself up to the enjoy-

ment of tho evening. Brian, too, seem-

ed to bo having a good time, if ono
could judge from tho frequency and
spontanioty of his laughter- - After-
ward, they went directly home. Noth-

ing moro was said of Ruth's trip with
her employer, and Brian was soon fast
asleep. But Ruth could not to easily
lay nsido her anxiety. Someway, she
felt afraid. Had you asked her of
what, she would have had no answer
ready. Brian's unreasonableness, as
she called it, had affected her greatly;
then, his causeless jealousy had shown
her a sido of his nature she had only
dimly suspected. If he wore going to
develop into a jealous husband, she
would have anything but a happy
'imo.

Sho rocalled what La Monte had
told her of the times when Miss Can-de- e

was wnt away without notice to
bo gono several days; of long trips
taken in the interests of tho business;
of protracted remaining in the places!

but your gain, as we will sell
happy, nor were they at cross pur-

poses all the time. They had many
happy days into which there crept no
mention of business, and in which they
happily went out together or had some
of their friends in to rlay bridge with
them.

"Your husband does' not approve of
your working. Why?" Mr. Mandel
had asked, anent something she had

it for less than the wholesale

cost today.Do not buy lin-

oleum before getting our
prices.

Davenports, and large

chairs and rockers, in both

said.
"I think he had conscientious srru-dIo- s

or something," she replied, em

the only thing causing the scarcity being the lack of ships.
There is probably at least as much wheat in Australia
awaiting shipment, and the wooden ships built on the
coast should help greatly toward making this vast quan-

tity of grain available. Every strike in the shipyards de-

lays just that much the getting of this food to the places
where it will do the most good.

The American offensive began yesterday under Per--

hing will whatever else it does hurry up the evacuation
of Russia by the Germans. Their rmies in Russia are
composed of the poorest of their troops, but they are all
Germany has to draw upon in the v ay' of reserves, and
just now anything that looks like a soldier looks good to
Hindenburg, for he is in dire straits. With the Germans
out of Russia the bolsheviki will last like a snowball in
that country to which the kaiser is so generally consigned.

A news dispatch from Woodland, Washington, Thurs-
day, mentioning the election results, had this to say about
the local editor: "Except for some activity on the part of
those interested in certain candidates, and that the edit-

or of the local newspaper, E. H. Tarter, was up for Coun-

ty Auditor, there was no occasion for much active work."
Now what do you suppose was meant by that?

General Haig reports 75,000 prisoners taken by the
British in the past four weeks. For one thing this means
75,000 Germans will receive better treatment than they
have had in more than four years.

The bodies have prepared four separate lines of de-

fense back of, and practically parallel to the Hindenburg
line. This shows what they are expecting in the way of
continued "victory."

But a short time ago the evergreen blackberries were
considered a pest, but this year a Lane county farmer has
sold $1,200 worth of the "pest" and will make it a leading

' "crop.

barrassed. "He. like most men, thinks
women should Stay at home," Islio

wanted to add, "and wash dishes--

That They Must Move.
Tomorrow Ruth Convinces Brian

tanestrvand leather rnvpr--

ings. The largest stock to se-

lect from in Salem. Prices oa
Davenports range from $39

to $185. Excellent values at
$57.50, $68, and $85.

should be the first to carry tne war onio uerman terri-
tory. With Pershing's drive successful, the fighting will

Boon be carried o'nto German soil, and this will do more
to stir the German people to frantic peace propaganda
than any other one thing could possibly do. With Per-

ching properly supported now it looks as though a suc-

cessful break through the German lines could be made

that would throw the whole German armies in France
and Belgium into a turmoil of retreat. It would seem that
the opportunity has arrived for clearing the territory
south and west of the German boundaries of the kaiser s

forces.

So far the allied offensive has oeen peculiar, in that
the Germans wanted to retire and General Foch was en-

gaged in making the retirement as costly to them in men

and supplies as possible. Had they been let alone they

would have been back on the Hindenburg line nearly a

month ago, but they would have had half a million more

men than they have now. Evidently the Germans are
going to try to hold their old line, and this will test the
generalship of the allied commander. It is up to him to

say whether the trench system be abandoned and the

Hun lines crushed or another winter of watchful waiting

be put in along the frontier of Franco, We miss our guess

if a tremendous effort to smash through the Hun lines

just as Byng smashed through is not made in the very

near future. ,

Dairymen arc complaining that the low price paid

. for milk is driving them out of business, and causing the

dairy cows to be sent to the butchers. The dairymen of

the cities have the situation in their own hands and can

raise prices to suit themselves, but they complain that the

condensaries are what keep the price to the dairy men at

large, down to a mark that means loss. They have applied

to the Food Administration to have the condensaries make

the price of condensed milk depend on that of the raw

milk rather than have the price of milk regulated by the

price of the condensed article.

Conditions in Tctrograd and Moscow arc said to be

like those in Paris during the reign of terror. Trotsky is

ruling with an iron hand, and undertaking to control the

situation by terrorizing the people. To accomplish this

hundreds are shot down in the streets daily. Kerensky

lield sway but briefly because he was too lenient, and
Trotsky is profiting by his example. He, too, will fail

because he is trying to control not by firmness but
through fear. The' Russians in trading Kerensky for the
Holshevi'ki swapped King Log for Ring Stork.

Thirteen million more Amerkvns yesterday signed

their names to that peace article which says only when

Prussianism is dead will America be willing to make

peace.
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Trunks, suit cases and tra-

veling bags. Anew up to
date line, and very moderate
ly priced.

t mm The popular low priced rug

today is the wool fibre. Thar - fr--dRippling Rhymes i;

by Walt Mason '

" H'..'Jfc

nicest looking and best wear-

ing rug on the market, of any
thing made' to be sold under

twenty dollars. Come in and
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There's always some one going round with weird
predictions, dark and grim; his accents have a doleful
sound, the future is a frost to him. He wets the landscape
with his tears, and says we'll never whip the Hun in less
than forty-seve- n years, and we'll be broke when it is done.
He hears of victory and scowls; "the worst", he says, "is
yet to come; your loud hurrahs will change to howls; the
news will soon be'fierce and bum." I've seen him wander
down the street and queer the town in half an hour, with
tales of ruin and defeat, and forecasts driveling and dour.
No doubt if some one said, "Old scout, does Wilhelm pay
you for this graft?" his rage would turn him inside out
he'd act like some one going daft. He is a patriot, you
betl For Uncle Sam he'd lose a limb; it's just his way to
scold and fret, and show that things look black to him. In
times of peace he used to show how government was slip-

ping cogs, and pointed out, in grief and woe, that we were
going to the dogs. In times of peace he cut no grass, his
dodderings could work no ill; but now that war has come

to pass, he is a help to Kaiser Bill. If you're inclined to
scold and mope, just can that stuff a little while, and hand
out packages of hope, all decorated with a smile.

CHAMBERS
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LADD & BUSH, Bankers !

vfl-JuT- LIBERTY BONDS 467 Court Street

Will be for sale on
and afteriSaturday, Sept. 28

Wlattl3y
NEWEST THOTO OF OUR COMMAS AT THE FEONT


